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If you're someone who cares
about the fiscal health ofthe
province and want-s to imPart
some advice to the3overnment,
Finance Minister JoeCEci
would like to talk to you face
to face.

Heis embarkinguPon "a series
of public consultations across

When I asked who met with Ceci in Edmonton on Monday, his spokesman Mike Brown replied by

email: ..The meeting today and those across the province are organized by local MLAs and include

local constituents from the community as well as business leaders and non-profit leaders"'

That didn't answer the question.
When I asked again for a list of invitees, he replied: "I'll need to 9o back to the attendees and ask

permission." (I still await a reply.)
How about meetings coming uP?

iuesday,s '-public Jonsultati-on," for. example, is in Stony Plain. But as I write this column, I have

yet to hear backfrom the local MLA whom I phoned and emailed to see who had been invited.

Call me paranoid, but I'd like to know w-ho the government is talking to as it draws up its budget'

And call 
'me 

cynical - this smacks of the same kind of "public consultation" we saw under

previous Progressive Conservative governments.
It,s not just preaching to the c6oir. This sounds like handpicking the members of the choir and

making su.eihey"e all singing from the same song sheet behind closed doors'

The finance ministry has iet up a page where you can submit your thoughts in the form of a

letter to the governm"ni. Rnd at the end of January, Ceci will hold two telephone town halls.

But, again, it looks like the kind of ersatz public consultations we would see from the PCs of old'

It rigfit make some members of the public feel better, and it allows the government to say it has

consulted with Atbertini, but at the end oi the day, it has more to do with public relations than public

consultation.
However, if you really want to vent publicly about something to do with Alberta politics, might I

suggest you drop by a series of public meetings that start lan' 16 in Edmonton'
--Theie 

are being organized by Alberta's newly constituted Electoral Boundaries Commission to

determine if Alberta's etictorat map should be redrawn. And the commission, unlike the government,

really wants Your inPut.
If history is any indicator, though, few people will bother to turn up. However, if the commission

determines in its interim repolt latei this year to, say, give more seats to the big cities and fewer

seats to rural areas, then look out. The commission's followup meetings to gauge public reaction will

be standinq-room onlY'

2017."
"Alberta continues to face

challenging times as low global
oil prices have had a profound
impact on Alberta's finances,"
Ceci said Monday. "To help us
prepare the upcoming budget,
we want to hear your priorities
and ideas on how to best meet
Albertans needs without
increasing costs or affecting
front-line services."

Oh,wait a minute. Nevermind.
You're not invited.

Not unless you're on the guest
list being drawn up by local NDP
MLAs who are organizing Ceci's .

various whistle stops along the
way.

There are nine "public consul-
tations," all in January, including
Edmonton, Stony Plain, VegIe-
ville, Grande Prairie, Fairview
Red Deer, Redwater, Calgaryand
Medicine Hat.

The first was in Edmonton on
Monday, Jan.9 - um, yesterdaY.

So, if you were wondering if
you were on the guest list, well,
nowyouknow

(One enterprisingmember of
the public managed to politely
crash Ceci's event Mondayfor a
fewminutes to ask some ques-
tions about the carbon tax rebate

- but this is not the kind ofPub-
lic interaction Ceci is planning)

When it comes to consulta-
tions, these are not particularlY
"public." They are confidential
meetings behind closed doors.

An{ ggod luck finding out who
was invited.
SEE THOMSON ON A7


